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01: L3g3nds
(Instrumental)
02: Sakura
verse 1:
So last night I dreamed about you again
As we saved this fantasy world in the end
I took you to your castle so way up high
Pedals flew as I stared so deep in your eyes
prechorus 1:
We triumphed over the dark lord of evil
This is unbelievable
chorus:
Sakura til that day I'm dreaming of you
Sakura deep inside your heart lies the truth
Sakura when this story ends you will fall from the sky in my arms
Til our legend lives on in the stars
verse 2:
So today I woke up without you again
As I wish this love could be more than pretend
You're out there somewhere lost in faraway lands
I'll save you I'll be the one who understands
prechorus 2:
Playing games is over this is real
It's all so inconceivable
(chorus)
bridge:

Believe it
Just like I believe in you
(chorus)
Outro:
Sakura
Sakura
03: Booth Babe
verse 1:
Put on my badge and went to E3
To fondle the latest technology
Next-gen games I found so much more
Fell in love on the expo floor
prechorus 1:
When I saw you my heart did a blue screen crash
chorus:
Booth babe do you remember me
Booth babe we met way back at E3
Booth babe you know I'm rated E
E for everyone E 4 All
Booth babe do you play D&D
Booth babe wanna try out my Wii
Booth babe you know I'm rated E
E for everyone let's hang out at GDC
verse 2:
It's obvious that there's nothing we share
Like the AI you really don't care
But you look so hot with silicone boobs
Cheering me on as I pwn some n00bs
prechorus 2:
When I saw you my heart did a blue screen crash
Do you take cash
(chorus)
bridge:
Imagine each day we're racking up kills
In our mansion in Beverly Hills
This is true love beyond all belief
We'll name our kids Sonic and Master Chief
(chorus)

04: Imaginary Boys
verse 1:
She wants a boy like Link who doesn't talk but listens (Hey)
To another world with InuYasha she envisions
Compared to Tamaki every other guy's an eyesore
Like L she thinks that Light Yagami is to die for
chorus:
If only I could be the hero heart throb
In the pictures by her bed
She wants someone who's perfect
Like the stories in her head
Every day I try so hard to play the part
But she plays hearts like toys
She drools over imaginary boys
verse 2:
She wants Edward Elric to be her Super Junior (Who are you calling short)
Her own Tuxedo Mask she's just like Sailor Moon
Her favorite band is Bad Luck yaoi is her every night's dream
Wish I was fair like Zack because she's my whole lifestream
(chorus)
bridge:
Just like Pokemon she's gotta catch 'em all
I'm strung up like a scroll on her wall
(chorus)
outro:
She drools over imaginary boys
Imaginary boys
05: My Life Is An RPG
verse 1:
One day I'll pull the sword from the stone
Level up til I make it on my own
March into battle as monsters attack
Don't need a credit card to hold me back
If I could be where someone understands
Launch from a cannon land in distant lands
Long time ago far far away
Don't care what anybody has to say
chorus:

I have a dream where I save the world
Recurring theme where I get away from here
All a game it's a fantasy
Everyone is an NPC
In a dream where I get the girl
Watch a scene in the wizard's palantir
Every day til I reach my destiny
My life is an RPG
verse 2:
Craving magic glory and gold
Be the greatest story ever told
Born to lead the alliance and horde
Overthrow the evil overlord
I'm so bored stuck in this 9 to 5
Need adventure show me I'm alive
How long waiting til my time will come
When I'm called upon to be someone
(chorus)
bridge:
Off somewhere slaying demons
Tell me to keep on dreamin'
That's the life for me
(chorus)
outro:
I have a dream where I save the world
My life is an RPG
06: Final Boss
verse 1:
A low level hero would crap in his pants
This evil so viciously strong
I've made it here oh twixt fate and through chance
STFU bitches it's on
chorus:
Final boss it's the greatest battle of all
Final boss the fight I win or I fall
Final boss this is down to the wire no matter the cost
To victory or else all hope is lost
verse 2:
A duel to the death one HP at a time
Sixteen bit world hangs in our grasp

I look the bad ugly creep in the eyes
The moment of pwnage at last (Feel my wrath)
(chorus)
bridge:
Final boss
One last scene then swords be crossed
(chorus)
outro:
Now it's time to knock 'em out the box
Beat the final boss
07: OtakuRave
verse 1:
Saturday night in the heat of July
In a mecha I drop out of the sky in the blink of an eye
Hit the scene at the Tokyo club
The front of the line we stop time beam me up
Leeroy Jenkins going on raids
Duct tape 15 foot blades winning masquerades
On the prowl chasing Panty and Stocking
A plastic guitar now I'm rocking
prechorus 1:
Well we got more gold coins than Mario
Power playerz it's on let's go
In the zone tonight gonna pwn tonight
Let's set a new high score
chorus:
I'm going out to the OtakuRave
Dressed up with my friends the attention that we crave
Coming down to the OtakuRave
Saturday night the time is right to misbehave
As I roll into the OtakuRave
Mask is on my face it's time to rock the place
Grinding to the chiptunes drum and bass
verse 2:
I'm in the back hosting EG lolitas
Nomming Mountain Dew and Doritos Fritos
Thinking tonight I'm gonna get Lays
As we dance dance to the beat til the end of our days
Girl this cosplay's only a front
Beneath these lights everything that you want

Make a wish snap your hands anything that you're askin'
Like Ciel I'll be your Sebastian
prechorus 2:
We got more gold coins than Mario
Screw the haterz cool story bro
In the zone tonight gonna pwn tonight
Only thing I want is moar
(chorus)
bridge:
Sunday morning I wake up I'm here lying on the floor
Head stuck in the elevator feel it banging in the door
My hair glows in the dark Pocky drooling down my chin
Please tell me how last night happened must be epic win
(chorus)
outro:
Must be epic win
Grinding to the chiptunes drum and bass
I'm going out to the OtakuRave
08: Harajuku Girl
verse 1:
We'll ride the catbus like in Hayao Miyazaki
Streets are paved with mochi up above it's raining Pocky
Everywhere we go the people stop to take your picture
Like Godzilla we'll take by storm the whole prefecture
prechorus 1:
All aboard the airship be there soon
chorus:
You'll be my Harajuku girl
As we're halfway around the world
Your star shines bright in the Tokyo night
Ruby sapphire diamond and pearl
When you're my Harajuku girl
They'll love you all over the world
Each step you take blossoms fall in your wake
Like a neon swirl my Harajuku girl
verse 2:
Let's stay up late tonight together watching tentacles
Kaoru and Hikaru on the inside we're identical
Sold out seats to see you sing just like Utada

Life's a never-ending dream we won't say sayonara
prechorus 2:
One more dance of fly me to the moon
(chorus)
bridge:
We'll unlock every achievement
The next hokage you'll become
Fly over 9000 miles
Back to where we started from
(chorus)
09: Hikikomori
verse 1:
It's been 3 days since the con
My cosplay friends are gone
I'm staring at the walls
Duct tape across the door
I'm stretched out on the floor
My Playstation calls
chorus:
Shut inside this room I'll stay right here forever
Each day her body pillow looks a little better
Shun the outside world adventure lies before me
You're the happy ending to my story
Hikikomori
verse 2:
It's been 3 weeks since the con
I've got the console on
I'm staying in tonight
Beat this game a hundred times
A hundred extra lives
But I've got no life
(chorus)
verse 3:
It's been 3 months since the con
As I wonder what went wrong
The time that I regret
I'm still staring at the screen
No game's in the machine
I reach for the reset

(chorus)
outro:
If I could stop pretending this is glory
Hikikomori
10: Worlds Apart
verse 1:
Yesterday when I flew in for the show
Swept up in the endless masquerade
Through these 3 days this time we get to know
Each other now I wish that I could stay
chorus 1:
We're worlds apart and soon I'll be gone
Back to the land beyond the stars
Worlds apart the morning will come
I'll be off somewhere so far
verse 2:
You're dressed up like a schoolgirl
I've got wings like a dragon
Could this be more than I imagine
If I could make a wish that
This moment lasts forever
Could we make it happen
chorus 2:
We're worlds apart and soon I'll be gone
Back to the land beyond the stars
Worlds apart the morning will come
I'll be off somewhere so far
In my heart I'll never forget
The space-time collide when we met
Through the dark you're beacon I follow
A weekend together tomorrow
bridge:
Tell me is this doomed before we start
(chorus 2)
outro:
We're worlds apart
11: The Song Of Time
verse 1:

Evil vanquished Link laid down his Master Sword
The boy grew up he lived his life in fast-forward
He thought of Zelda as he sat behind a desk
Reminisced about the days he set out on the quest
prechorus:
He reaches for his ocarina
He says I'm still a dreamer
chorus:
If I could just go back in time
I could find a way to make you mine
We'll ride horses through the great wide field
I'll protect you with my sword and shield
If I could somehow make it last
You're a princess living in the past
I'll guard the kingdom by your side
After all these years play the song of time
verse 2:
Each day at work the doubts ran through his head
Did Link have what it takes to save the world again
Still thought about her and the life he led before
Would she remember him if they met once more
(prechorus)
(chorus)
(prechorus)
(chorus)

